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What?
Important and necessary security change concerning the inbound internet data traffic entering the university IT network

When?
Effective April 3, 2018

Why?
This is part of the security portfolio to protect and safeguard ECU’s internal resources from unauthorized access. Inbound internet data traffic can include valid data needed to operate a given system or solution, or it can be data used with malicious intent. The planned changes will improve the security of ECU’s network and your data.
**Impact**  After April 3rd, System Administrators will need to submit a firewall change request to allow access for internal resources.

General internet access, ECU email, Blackboard, PiratePort, and other ECU wide services maintained by ITCS WILL NOT be impacted.

**Preparation**  Coordination and communication with Departmental Server Administrators and Distributed IT has been completed to review the change and work on addressing access for their current known systems.

**Remediation**  ITCS has a remediation plan to quickly address systems that are not identified before April 3rd.

*If you have questions or concerns OR if your ECU resource is impacted by the April 3rd change and you require our assistance, please fill out a network support request form and we will contact you to discuss your services. See below for the link to the network support request form.*

QUESTIONS ?